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Abstract
Many islands are biodiversity hotspots that host numerous endemic species.
Unfortunately, insular faunas suffer from high rates of extinction and endangerment, and numerous conservation plans have been developed for their protection.
These conservation plans are often assessed on the basis of occurrence and proportion of endemic taxa. However, delimitations of species and subspecies are still
confusing and controversial. From a practical point of view, these disagreements
make it difficult for government agencies and non-governmental organizations to
initiate conservation measures. The present study develops a pragmatic integrative
taxonomic approach on the basis of molecular and eco-chemical criteria. This
method is applied to the insular bumblebee fauna of Corsica. For each taxon, the
differentiation of Corsican taxa from the nearest related allopatric parents is
characterized using genetic markers and the chemical composition of cephalic
labial gland secretions. Phylogenetic analyses, Bayesian implementation of the
general mixed Yule-coalescent approach, and comparative chemical studies show
that two Corsican taxa can be considered as endemic species while five others can
be considered as subspecies. Regardless of the taxonomic assessment the method
facilitates diagnosis of evolutionarily significant units and rank taxa according to
their distinctiveness. International Union for Conservation of Nature red lists are
reconsidered according to the new taxonomic hypothesis for Corsican bumblebees. Modifications in species assessments are proposed. The present approach
provides useful data sets for policy-makers and conservation organizations.

Introduction
More than any other geographical feature, many islands are
well-known biodiversity hotspots that host numerous
endemic taxa (Kier et al., 2009). Unfortunately, insular taxa
are among the most threatened organisms (Collar, 1994).
Therefore, well-planned conservation actions are needed to
safeguard threatened insular taxa.
In conservation biology, faunal inventories are the basic
data used to compile IUCN (International Union for
Conservation of Nature) red lists (www.iucnredlist.org)
and identify biodiversity hotspots and areas of endemism
(Whittaker & Fernández-Palacios, 2007). Conservation
plans are often assessed on the basis of occurrence
and proportion of endemic species (Whittaker &
Fernández-Palacios, 2007) and subspecies (Phillimore &
Owens, 2006). This places a premium on consistently delimiting appropriate taxonomic status among insular faunas.
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However, the criteria for delimiting species and subspecies
are still confusing and controversial (e.g. De Queiroz, 2007).
The large number of species delimitation approaches based
on reproductive isolation, on recognition, on phylogenetic
relationships or on ecological criteria (Mayden, 1997) exemplify these disagreements. From a practical point of view,
the disagreements on criteria for defining the taxonomic
status of organisms make it difficult for government agencies and non-governmental organizations to evaluate the
validity of taxonomic status in the listing process for conservation (Haig et al., 2006).
The recent development of integrative taxonomy based
on the unified species concept (USC) provides an improved
method for the taxonomic characterizations (De Queiroz,
2007; Schlick-Steiner et al., 2010). The USC argues that all
species concepts acknowledge species as separately evolving
fragments of metapopulation lineages but diverge in their
criterion for delimiting species. The USC proposes that the
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numerous delimiting species criteria are maintained as
operational criteria that can identify the split from one into
two species at some step of the speciation process. Therefore, metapopulation lineage separation could be inferred
from different lines of evidence for reproductive isolation,
phylogenetic divergence or ecological differentiation. Integrative taxonomy considers these multiple independent
kinds of evidence as separate criteria when assigning species
status (Fisher & Smith, 2008), although species diagnosis is
more likely when indicated by multiple lines of evidence.
Moreover, by considering subspecies as a step in the process
of allopatric speciation (Mayr, 1942), assigning subspecies
rank to lineages in ambiguous allopatric cases (i.e. disagreement in selected criteria) has been proposed as a solution
(see argumentation in Hawlitschek, Nagy & Glaw, 2012).
This solution helps to attribute particular taxonomic status
to populations with at least one conspicuous specific operational criterion. In the context of new trends in conservation
biology to preserve evolutionarily significant units below the
species level (e.g. Crowhurst et al., 2011), this subspecies
definition provides an effective short cut for estimating patterns of intraspecific diversity (Phillimore & Owens, 2006)
and allows assignment of a legal taxonomic status for conservation plans to theses differentiation stages. The present
paper applies an integrative taxonomy approach on the
basis of USC and the above defined subspecies definition to
the bumblebee fauna of Corsica.
Bumblebees (genus Bombus) are the most important pollinators for ecosystem services in the North Temperate Zone
(Free, 1993). Unfortunately, many bumblebee species are
experiencing a strong decline (Williams & Osborne, 2009;
Rasmont & Iserbyt, 2012). IUCN red lists include many
bumblebee species (Cederberg et al., 2013). Moreover,

bumblebee species like B. terrestris are important commercially for crop pollination and are exported outside their
natural range (Velthuis & van Doorn, 2006). This has
resulted in multiple invasions and competition with native
species (Williams et al., 2012a). In the context of decline and
commercial movement, an efficient and practical taxonomic
approach is needed prior to planning conservation management strategies. Here, we apply such an approach to the
Corsican bumblebee fauna that includes two taxa also distributed on the European mainland (B. barbutellus and
B. pascuorum) and six endemics to Corsica (B. ruderatus
corsicola, B. hortorum jonghei, B. perezi, B. pereziellus,
B. lucorum renardi and B. terrestris xanthopus) (Rasmont &
Adamski, 1996). Most Corsican endemic taxa have been
previously considered as species by their original descriptor
mainly because of specific Corsican colour patterns (black
hairs and a red-brownish tail) despite the unsuitability of
colour pattern as a diagnostic character for bumblebee
species (Carolan et al., 2012). More recently, based on the
same colour pattern, taxonomists have regarded the Corsican endemics as subspecies of continental species (Table 1,
review in Rasmont & Adamski, 1996), but the suitability of
colour pattern in discriminating some subspecies has been
also criticized (Bertsch & Schweer, 2012). Additional features were found to diverge in Corsican endemics; this
includes ecology of B. perezi by Rasmont & Adamski
(1996), behaviour of B. terrestris xanthopus by De Jonghe
(1986) and molecular and chemo-ecological characters of
species-specific secretions involved in the pre-mating behaviour in B. perezi, B. lucorum renardi and B. terrestris
xanthopus (Lecocq et al., 2013b). However, bioassays on
B. terrestris xanthopus show that Corsican taxa interbreed
with continental B. terrestris in experimental conditions

Table 1 Corsican taxa/population and their nearest continental parents
Corsican taxa

n

Nearest continental parents

B. (Psithyrus) barbutellus (Kirby, 1802)
B. (Megabombus) ruderatus corsicola Strand, 1917
Alternative taxonomic status: B. corsicola

3
19

B. (Megabombus) hortorum jonghei Rasmont, 1996

14

B. (Psithyrus) barbutellus (Kirby, 1802)
B. (Megabombus) ruderatus (Fabricius, 1775)
B. ruderatus autumnalis (Fabricius, 1793)
B. ruderatus ruderatus (Fabricius, 1775)
Bombus (Megabombus) hortorum (L. 1761)
B. hortorum hortorum (L. 1761)
B. hortorum asturiensis (Tkalců, 1974)
B. (Thoracobombus) pascuorum melleofacies Vogt, 1909
B. (Psithyrus) vestalis (Fourcroy, 1785)
B. vestalis vestalis (Fourcroy, 1785)
B. (Thoracobombus) muscorum (L. 1758)
B. muscorum muscorum (L. 1758)
B. muscorum allenelus Stelfox, 1933
B. muscorum liepetterseni Löken, 1973
B. (Bombus) lucorum (L. 1761)
B. lucorum lucorum (L. 1761)
B. (Bombus) terrestris (L. 1758)
B. terrestris dalmatinus Dalla Torre, 1882
B. terrestris lusitanicus Krüger, 1956
B. terrestris terrestris (L. 1758)

B. (Thoracobombus) pascuorum melleofacies Vogt, 1909
B. (Psithyrus) perezi (Schulthess-Rechberg, 1886)
Alternative taxonomic status: B. vestalis perezi
B. (Thoracobombus) pereziellus (Skorikov, 1922)
Alternative taxonomic status: B. muscorum pereziellus

B. (Bombus) lucorum renardi Radoszkowski,1884
Alternative taxonomic status: B. renardi
B. (Bombus) terrestris xanthopus Kriechbaumer, 1870
Alternative taxonomic status: B. xanthopus

5
19
10

18

19

n
6
5
20
27
1
10
29
6
1
6
24
11
9
10

The subspecies of continental species refer to taxa used in the present study. n is the number of specimens collected.
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(De Jonghe, 1986) and other recent taxonomic studies
suggest that B. terrestris xanthopus is a B. terrestris subspecies (Rasmont et al., 2008; Bertsch & Schweer, 2012;
Williams et al., 2012b).
In this paper, we develop an integrative and pragmatic
taxonomic approach to assess the species and subspecies
status, an essential first step in conservation biology programs. We apply this approach to the Corsican bumblebees
by using two genetic markers and one eco-chemical trait.
We also show the consequences of relevant taxonomic statuses on the conservation status of the focal taxa.

Materials and methods
Sampling
We sampled all Corsican taxa and their nearest continental
relatives (Corsican–mainland pairs) (Table 1; Supporting
Information Table S1). Several samples were described in
Lecocq et al. (2011, 2013b). In order to perform taxonomic
analyses on the broadest possible monophyletic group that
includes the Corsican taxa, we also tried to sample all the
closely related species of each Corsican–mainland pair.
Except for subspecies of B. terrestris, the monophyly of
groups formed by each Corsican–mainland pair and its
closely related species were established in previous
phylogenetic studies (Pedersen, 2002; Cameron, Hines &
Williams, 2007). Bees were killed by freezing at −20°C.
Here, we considered Corsican bumblebees without a
priori taxonomic status and referred to them as corsicola,
jonghei, perezi, pereziellus, renardi, xanthopus, Corsican
barbutellus and Corsican pascuorum.

Genetic divergence
We sequenced two genes commonly used in bumblebees
phylogenetic studies (e.g. Pedersen, 2002): mitochondrial
cytochrome oxidase 1 (COI) and nuclear protein-coding
gene elongation factor-1 alpha, F2 copy (EF-1α). We
extracted total DNA and carried out polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications (Supporting Information Appendix S1). We sequenced both strands of each PCR product
and then computed the consensus of both strands with
CodonCode Aligner 3.0.1 (Supporting Information Appendix S1). Sequences were aligned with MAFFT ver.6 (Katoh
et al., 2002). The final molecular datasets spanned 849 bp
from COI [250 parsimony informative sites (PIS)] and
773 bp from EF-1α F2 copy containing a ∼200 bp intron
(118 PIS; GenBank numbers in Supporting Information
Table S1).
We performed phylogenetic analyses to investigate
the genetic differentiation of Corsican bumblebees. We
analyzed each gene independently with maximum likelihood
(ML) and Bayesian (MB) methods. For both methods, we
partitioned each gene to choose the best fitting substitution
models with jModeltest (Posada, 2008; Supporting Information Appendix S1).
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We conducted ML analyses with Garli 2.0 (Zwickl, 2006;
Supporting Information Appendix S1). We performed 10
independent runs in Garli for each gene; the topology and
−ln L were identical among replicates. The run with the
highest likelihood was retained. We evaluated statistical
confidence in nodes with 10 000 non-parametric bootstrap
replicates. Topologies with bootstrap values ≥ 70% were
considered well supported (Hillis & Bull, 1993).
We performed MB analyses with Mr.Bayes 3.1.2
(Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003). We carried out five independent analyses for each gene (100 million generations,
four chains with mixed-models, default priors, saving trees
every 100 generations; Supporting Information Appendix S1). Then, we discarded the first ten million generations
as burn-in. The phylogeny and posterior probabilities were
then estimated from the remaining trees and a majority-rule
50% consensus tree was constructed. Topologies with posterior probabilities ≥ 0.95 were considered as well supported
(Wilcox et al., 2002).

The extent of genetic differentiation
In order to characterize the extent of the genetic divergence
of Corsican taxa, we used the bGMYC method (Reid &
Carstens, 2012), a Bayesian implementation of the general
mixed Yule-coalescent (GMYC; Pons et al., 2006) integrating the uncertainty related to phylogenetic inference (Reid &
Carstens, 2012). For each pair of DNA sequences, this
method estimates the posterior probability that specimens
are conspecific. The probability that a lineage was
conspecific with other lineages was here estimated by reporting ranges of posterior probabilities among sequences from
different lineages. The bGMYC method relies on the prediction that independent evolution leads to the appearance
of distinct genetic clusters (i.e. monophyly), separated by
longer internal branches (Barraclough, Birky & Burt, 2003).
We applied this method on loci where divergences of Corsican taxa were detected by MB and ML phylogenetic
analyses (here we detected only divergences of Corsican taxa
in COI see MB and ML results). The bGMYC analyses were
performed on each broadest available monophyletic group
that included each Corsican taxon. A range of probabilities
> 0.90 was considered as strong evidence that the groups
compared were conspecific while a range of probabilities
< 0.05 strongly suggested that the groups compared was not
conspecific (Reid & Carstens, 2012). Other probabilities
were interpreted as indicating non-significance; in these
cases, the method was not able to confirm if the groups
compared were conspecific or were not conspecific (Reid &
Carstens, 2012). The bGMYC algorithm requires several
ultrametric trees (i.e. trees whose tips are all equidistant
from the root). We then used BEAST 1.7.4 (Drummond
et al., 2012) with a phylogenetic clock model to generate a
posterior distribution of trees (length of the MCMC chain:
1 billion generations). We based the bGMYC analysis on
1000 trees sampled every 10 000 generations. For each of
these 1000 trees, the MCMC was made of 100 000
Animal Conservation 18 (2015) 236–248 © 2014 The Zoological Society of London
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generations, discarding the first 90 000 as burn-in and sampling every 100 generations.

Eco-chemical trait divergence
We focused on the most studied reproductive trait involved
in the bumblebee pre-mating recognition (Ayasse, Paxton &
Tengö, 2001; Baer, 2003): the cephalic labial gland secretions (CLGS) used in resolving species status (e.g. Bertsch
et al., 2005). CGLS are a species-specific mixture of (mainly
aliphatic) compounds, with several main components (e.g.
Calam, 1969; Lecocq et al., 2013b), synthesized de novo
(Žáček et al., 2013). By main compounds, we mean those
that have the highest relative amount (RA) in at least one
individual of the taxon.
We extracted the CLGS in 400 μL n-hexane following De
Meulemeester et al. (2011). We determined the composition
of CLGS by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC/
MS, Supporting Information Appendix S1). We analyzed
all samples with a gas chromatograph-flame ionization
detector with the same chromatographic conditions as in
GC/MS (Supporting Information Appendix S1). We calculated RA of compounds in each sample (Supporting Information Appendix S1). We elaborated the data matrix as the
alignment of each compound between all samples performed with GCAligner 1.0 (Dellicour & Lecocq, 2013).
We performed statistical comparative analyses of the
CLGS of each species groups in R (R Development Core
Team, 2013) to detect differentiations of Corsican taxa. We
transformed data [log (x − 1)] to reduce the great difference
of abundance between highly and lowly concentrated compounds, and then standardized (mean = 0, standard deviation = 1) to reduce the sample concentration effect (De
Meulemeester et al., 2011). We compared Corsican taxa and
their nearest parents with principal component analyses
(PCA; R-package MASS, Venables & Ripley, 2002). We
assessed CLGS differentiations of Corsican taxa by performing multiple response permutation procedure (MRPP;
R-package vegan, Oksanen et al., 2011). To determine compounds specific to and regular to Corsican taxa, we used the
indicator value (IndVal) method (Dufrêne & Legendre,
1997; see Supporting Information Appendix S1). We evaluated the statistical significance of a compound as an indicator at the 0.01 level with a randomization procedure.

Results
Phylogenetic analyses
Phylogenetic analyses on the same genetic markers led
to identical relationships between Corsican taxa and
their nearest parents (supplementary trees at TreeBase
TB2:S14553). EF-1α phylogenetic analyses recovered all
deep hierarchical-level relationships among subgenera but
failed to discriminate closely related species (i.e. haplotype
shared between B. lucorum and B. terrestris; Fig. 1a). All
Corsican taxa/populations were not differentiated in EF-1α
Animal Conservation 18 (2015) 236–248 © 2014 The Zoological Society of London
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but renardi and perezi had some specific haplotypes not
shared with their mainland counterparts (Fig. 1a). All Corsican taxa except Corsican pascuorum were differentiated by
specific haplotypes using COI. COI phylogenetic analyses
resolved the relationships between corsicola, jonghei, perezi,
renardi and xanthopus and their nearest parents in two wellsupported clades (Fig. 1b). The pereziellus-muscorum and
barbutellus groups split in three main clades (including one
Corsican clade; Fig. 1b).

bGMYC analyses
The bGMYC analyses on COI showed probabilities of
conspecificity ranging from 0 to 0.30 between out-groups
and in-groups (Fig. 2; Supporting Information Table S2).
Comparisons between Corsican taxa and their nearest
parents displayed bGMYC conspecificity probabilities of
0.9–1 (Corsican pascuorum vs. B. pascuorum), 0.85
(corsicola vs. B. ruderatus), 0.81 (jonghei vs. B. hortorum),
0.7 (perezi vs. B. vestalis), 0.54 (renardi vs. B. lucorum),
0.39 (pereziellus vs. B. muscorum), 0.2 (xanthopus vs.
B. terrestris) and 0.09–0.23 (Corsican barbutellus vs.
B. barbutellus; Fig. 2; Supporting Information Table S2).
The bGMYC results were not significant except for some
Corsican barbutellus and some Corsican pascuorum.

CLGS analyses
We detected several compounds in the CLGS (corsicola
group: 38; jonghei group: 50; pereziellus group: 35;
pascuorum group: 50; Supporting Information Table S3).
The CLGS of continental taxa were similar to previous
studies (Kullenberg et al., 1973; Appelgren et al., 1991;
Urbanová et al., 2004). CLGS results of the four other
groups were reported by Lecocq et al. (2011, 2013b) with the
same GC methods.
PCA indicated CLGS differentiation of corsicola,
perezi, renardi and xanthopus (Fig. 3). MRPP confirmed
these differentiations (all P values < 0.01): corsicola
versus B. ruderatus (T = 0.2317, A = 0.2535); perezi
versus B. vestalis (T = 0.3782, A = 0.1543); renardi versus
B. lucorum (T = 0.2869, A = 0.2405); and xanthopus versus
B. terrestris ssp. (T = 0.3023, A = 0.51). The IndVal method
revealed several indicator compounds with strong significance (IndVal > 0.70) for these four Corsican taxa (Supporting Information Table S3): corsicola: 13 indictor
compounds (IC); perezi: three IC; renardi: 13 IC (including
one main compound); xanthopus: 14 IC (including three
main compounds).

Discussion
Integrative decision framework
The development of an integrative taxonomic approach
aims to overcome the specific limitations of genetic and
reproductive trait analyses in order to draw a strongly
239
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Figure 1 Majority rule consensus of Bayesian analyses of the EF-1α and COI marker.
(a) Majority rule (50%) consensus tree of
Bayesian analyses of the EF-1α marker.
(b) Majority rule (50%) consensus tree of
Bayesian analyses of the COI marker. For
both trees, the values above branches and
after names (1B) are Bayesian posterior
probabilities/maximum likelihood bootstrap
values of this group. Taxa names in small
are out-groups; taxa names in large are
Corsican taxa and their continental nearest
relatives. Only posterior probabilities > 0.95
and maximum likelihood bootstrap values
> 70% are showed.

supported taxonomic hypothesis. Here, we consider that
partial genetic differentiation along with reproductive trait
differentiation can attest to speciation processes among
taxa, with a high degree of certainty. Therefore, we assign
species status if the taxon (1) is genetically differentiated
(COI or/and EF-1α specific haplotypes); (2) is not significantly conspecific with its continental nearest parents in
bGMYC analyses (probability < 0.9 to be conspecific); (3) is
significantly differentiated in CLGS compositions; and (4) is
240

differentiated in the main CLGS compounds. We assign
subspecies status if there are divergences in some but not all
operational criteria according to the subspecies definition
proposed by Hawlitschek et al. (2012). Since we consider
that the speciation between island and mainland populations is the result of a continuous differentiation process,
subspecies status allows capturing this process at various
stages between the initial conspecificity and the complete
speciation.
Animal Conservation 18 (2015) 236–248 © 2014 The Zoological Society of London
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Figure 2 bGMYC results based on COI phylogenetic trees. (a) renardi and xanthopus (blue vertical lines) and their allopatric nearest parents
(green vertical lines). (b) corsicola and jonghei (blue vertical lines) and their allopatric nearest parents (green vertical lines). (c) perezi and Corsican
barbutellus (blue vertical lines) and their allopatric nearest parents (green vertical lines). (d) pereziellus and Corsican pascuorum (blue vertical
lines) and their allopatric nearest parents (green vertical lines). The black vertical lines are out-groups. The colour scale is the probability scale
of conspecificity.

Animal Conservation 18 (2015) 236–248 © 2014 The Zoological Society of London
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Figure 3 Principle components analyses
(PCA) of CLGS of Corsican bumblebees and
their continental nearest relatives. PC1,
PC2 and PC3 are first, second and third
axes of the PCA. Ellipses represent significant groups detected in MRPP. (a) corsicola
(red), B. ruderatus ruderatus (black) and
B. ruderatus autumnalis (green). (b) renardi
(red) and B. lucorum (black). (c) xanthopus
(B. xan.) (red), B. terrestris terrestris (B. t.
ter.) (black), B. terrestris dalmatinus
(B. t. dal.) (green), B. terrestris lusitanicus
(B. t. lus.) (dark blue) and B. terrestris
sassaricus (B. t. sas.) (light blue). (d) perezi
(red) and B. vestalis (black). (e) jonghei (red)
and B. hortorum hortorum (black). (f)
pereziellus (red), B. muscorum muscorum
(black), B. muscorum liepeterseni and
B. muscorum allenellus (green). (g) Corsican B. barbutellus (red) and continentals
(black). (h) Corsican B. pascuorum (red) and
mainland population (black).

The accuracy of the proposed integrative method is
depending on selected features (see discussion below) and
sampling. All modern taxonomic methods based on intraand interspecific variability comparisons are expected
to consider monophyletic groups. Not considering all
members of a monophyletic group is especially likely to
affect the bGMYC results because the method compares
branching patterns within and among subgroups (Fujisawa
& Barraclough, 2013). Similarly, limited sampling of a
group of taxa makes it impossible to estimate the CLGS
diversity among the group. Here, we managed to sample
most of the taxa included in all Corsican-mainland clades
except for B. terrestris (Rasmont et al., 2008), B. barbutellus
(Lecocq et al., 2011) and B. muscorum groups (the sampling
included only distant/isolated populations that could overvalue the bGMYC results). We speculate that limited sampling did not significantly affect our results.
242

Taxonomic statuses
Species status is assigned to renardi and xanthopus according to their genetic differentiation and their main compound
CLGS differentiations (Table 2). The resulting nomenclature is B. renardi Radoszkowski, 1884 and B. xanthopus
Kriechbaumer, 1870 (nomenclature review in Rasmont &
Adamski, 1996). The species status of B. xanthopus and
B. renardi are congruent with their ecological and ethological divergences (review in Rasmont & Adamski, 1996). This
result for B. xanthopus is conflicting with previous works on
B. terrestris subspecies that underline divergences in morphology (Rasmont et al., 2008), CLGS (Bertsch & Schweer,
2012) or COI (Williams et al., 2012b) but do not regard
these divergences as deserving a species status. Comprehensive revision is needed to re-evaluate other B. terrestris
subspecies.
Animal Conservation 18 (2015) 236–248 © 2014 The Zoological Society of London
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Table 2 Decision-taking table
Corsican bumblebees

COI/ EF-1α Orig. Haplo.

bGMYC

CLGS

Main comp. CLGS

New taxonomic status

corsicola
jonghei
perezi
pereziellus
renardi
xanthopus
Corsican barbutellus
Corsican pascuorum

++/−
++/−
++/+
++/−
++/+
++/−
++/−
−/−

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
−

+
−
+
−
+
+
−
−

−
−
−
−
+
+
−
−

B. ruderatus corsicola
B. hortorum jonghei
B. vestalis perezi
B. muscorum pereziellus
B. renardi
B. xanthopus
B. barbutellus ssp. (Corsica)
B. pascuorum

COI/ EF-1α Orig. Haplo. indicate whether Corsican COI/ EF-1α haplotypes are shared with closely related allopatric parents (++ means that all
Corsican haplotypes are not shared with allopatric parents, + means that some Corsican haplotypes are shared with allopatric parents, − means
that all Corsican haplotypes are shared with allopatric parents). bGMYC indicates the probability of Corsican taxa to be conspecific with their
continental nearest parents in bGMYC analyses [− means that the taxa/population have a mean probability > 0.9 to be conspecific with their
continental parents, * indicates the taxa/population have not a significant probability (< 0.9) to be conspecific with their continental parents].
CLGS indicates whether the Corsican taxa/population is significantly differentiated (+) in their cephalic labial gland secretions. Main comp. CLGS
indicates whether the CLGS differentiation involves main compounds.

Subspecies status is assigned to corsicola, jonghei,
pereziellus, and perezi, and is confirmed for Corsican
B. barbutellus (see Lecocq et al., 2011) according to divergence in one or some operational criteria (Table 2). The
new nomenclatures are B. ruderatus corsicola Strand,
1917, B. hortorum jonghei Rasmont, 1996, B. muscorum
pereziellus (Skorikov, 1922), B. vestalis perezi (SchulthessRechberg, 1886) and Corsican B. barbutellus spp. (nomenclature review in Rasmont & Adamski, 1996). For Corsican
B. barbutellus, we currently lack of Italian B. barbutellus
(previously considered as consubspecific with Corsican
population; see Lecocq et al., 2011) to assess the status of
endemic subspecies. All taxonomic statuses of these taxa
with conspicuous specific characters should be reconsidered
if future genetic analyses or bioassays point out higher differentiation degree from their continental parents. Corsican
B. pascuorum is considered as similar to its continental
parents according to a lack of divergence (Table 2). These
results agree with most of previous studies (see Rasmont &
Adamski, 1996; Lecocq et al. 2011, 2013b).

Limitation of studied characters
Monophyly based on molecular data or at least original
haplotypes can provide evidence of speciation between taxa
(Avise, 2000, 2004). However, the detection of this genetic
evidence depends on the targeted markers that could lead to
different tree topologies and thus to conflicting taxonomic
statuses. For example, the usefulness of nuclear gene
sequences in discriminating closely related taxa appears
generally limited in many animal groups compared with
mitochondrial markers for similar taxonomic levels as
observed in the present study (Fig. 1). This is presumably a
consequence of the substantially greater coalescence time of
nuclear genes (Boursot & Bonhomme, 1986). Further
studies on nuclear markers with higher mutation rates (e.g.
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase) could provide a more
efficient tool in discriminating closely related taxa (e.g. Leys,
Cooper & Schwarz, 2002; Lecocq et al., 2013a). However,
Animal Conservation 18 (2015) 236–248 © 2014 The Zoological Society of London

determining objective markers for species delimitation is
difficult because a variety of factors can cause the genealogy
from a particular locus to be discordant with the true history
of speciation (Maddison, 1997; Reid & Carstens, 2012). An
alternative solution is to develop a multilocus approach
such as restriction site-associated DNA sequencing to avoid
taxonomic conclusions based on few loci whose power of
recognizing species may be limited by the total amount of
variation (Cruaud et al., 2014). However, such approaches
are not within an easy reach for all taxonomists.
Taxonomic assessment methods exclusively based on
genetic distance (e.g. methods of cut-off rule, Brower, 1994,
or pairwise distance thresholds, Tang et al., 2012) generally
leads to higher splitting (Agapow et al., 2004), especially in
island taxa because of reduced gene flow with other populations, founder events and genetic drift (Peterson &
Navarro-Sigüenza, 1999). Moreover, those methods based
on genetic distance suffer (1) from a weak connection to
evolutionary theory; (2) from variation in typical levels of
intraspecific and interspecific variation among clades; and
(3) from substitution rate variation among lineages
(Barraclough et al., 2009). Delimiting species approaches
based on phylogenetic inferences such as bGMYC aims to
avoid these limitations and allow taking in account the
species lineages as well as other conspicuous evolutionary
units below the species level. However, our bGMYC analyses failed to detect several out-group species as significantly
not conspecific with other species despite their recognized
species status (e.g. Williams et al., 2012b). This is presumably a consequence of GMYC methods, which assume that
species are distinct genetic clusters (i.e. monophyly) separated by longer internal branches (Barraclough et al., 2003)
that could be not observed between closely related species
(Esselstyn et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013). Indeed, all
genetic-based approaches for species delimitation (e.g.
cut-off rule, pairwise distance thresholds, bGMYC) can be
contested because (1) speciation processes are not
always characterized by accumulation of many genetic differences (e.g. Ferguson, 2002; Kuhlmann et al., 2007);
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(2) differentiation between two species does not always
result in two monophyletic groups (e.g. paraphyletic species;
Kruckenhauser et al., 2014); (3) conspecific populations can
display high genetic divergence (e.g. Salvato et al., 2002);
and (4) mating isolation can happen faster than differentiation of genetic markers (Trewick, 2008; Symonds, Moussalli
& Elgar, 2009; Bauer et al., 2011). One alternative approach
is to base species delimitations on reproductive traits
involved in species mating recognition (Paterson, 1993).
Divergence in reproductive traits provides useful criteria
to detect pre-mating isolation between individuals
(Paterson, 1993). However, consequences of divergences in
reproductive traits can range from simple regional variation
(i.e. ‘dialects’ consisting of different relative amounts of the
same key compounds; e.g. Vereecken, Mant & Schiestl,
2007) to the establishment of a reproductive isolation
barrier (Martens, 1996). In the case of Corsican bumblebees,
four taxa are significantly differentiated in CLGS from their
closest parents. The xanthopus CLGS differentiation (also
detected by Bertsch & Schweer, 2012) as well as the renardi
CLGS differentiation involve main compounds. We regard
these main compound differentiations as a strong indicator
of potential ethological consequences for pre-mating recognition because most bumblebee species diverge in CLGS
main compounds (e.g. Bertsch et al., 2005). In contrast,
CLGS divergence of corsicola and perezi does not involve
main compounds and suggests only a ‘Corsican dialect’ that
presumably does not lead to establishment of a reproductive
isolation barrier (e.g. Vereecken et al., 2007), even if few
changes in chemical reproductive traits can lead to such a
consequence. Further bioassays are needed, but this
requires species-specific year-round rearing methods
(Lhomme et al., 2012, 2013) that are not available for all
species (Hasselrot, 1960).

Conservation implications
In conservation, erroneous decisions may be made if taxonomic status is incorrectly assigned. It could lead to ignorance of an endangered species that prevents conservation
plans, legal protection of different populations of a common
species erroneously considered as distinct species or hybridization issues in conservation management (review in
Frankham, Ballou & Briscoe, 2010). Regardless of taxonomic status (species or subspecies), our integrative
approach brings to attention the relevance of geographically
isolated conspicuous groups differentiated in genetic and
reproductive traits, corresponding to Evolutionarily Significant Units (ESUs; Conner, 2004). This allows the definition
of management units important for conservation. For
example, crossing between species or between genetically
differentiated conspecific populations (outbreeding) can
result in reduced fitness (e.g. outbreeding depression);
awareness of ESUs can prevent this issue. Moreover, these
ESU might reflect adaptive variation (Crandall et al., 2000).
For example, conservation of subspecies with different
CLGS dialects preserves the diversity of communication
signals. This diversity could increase the adaptive potential
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of such taxa (Fisher, 1930) in the context of anthropogenic
disturbances of animal communication (Rosenthal &
Stuart-Fox, 2012).
The assignment of suitable taxonomic statuses to ESUs is
crucial in conservation (Frankham et al., 2010). Indeed,
elevation of all ESUs to the species level to focus management plans on these units leads to a taxonomic inflation
making it increasingly difficult to provide funding for conservation (e.g. Isaac, Mallet & Mace, 2004). The possibility
to assign several taxonomic statuses (conspecific, subspecies
and species) and to quantify the number of differentiated
characters (genetic markers, CLGS) and the strength of
these divergences (probability in bGMYC, divergence in
CLGS main compounds) in our integrative methods can
provide a ranking of distinctiveness for all studied ESU.
This can provide a decision framework for policy-makers
and conservation organizations to allocate funding and
management efforts.
The taxa of the insular Corsican bumblebee fauna can
be ranked as follow: (1) endemic species: B. xanthopus
and B. renardi; (2) endemic subspecies with conspicuous
divergences: B. ruderatus corsicola, B. hortorum jonghei,
B. muscorum pereziellus, B. vestalis perezi and Corsican
B. barbutellus; and (3) non-endemics: Corsican B. pascuorum. These new taxonomical hypotheses have implications for the red list assessments of some European bumblebees according to IUCN criteria (IUCN Species Survival
Commission, 2012). Cederberg et al. (2013) considered two
taxa as endemic in Corsica B. perezi and B. pereziellus (both
are assessed least concern). Now populations of
B. muscorum pereziellus should be evaluated with other continental populations of B. muscorum. As this species was
considered as vulnerable following criteria A (category and
criteria A2c), populations of B. muscorum pereziellus should
be now considered as red listed and protected. Moreover,
the two ‘new’ species B. renardi and B. xanthopus should
have a new original assessment. As B. terrestris is not
present now on Corsica, its trade should be ceased to avoid
competition with its close relative B. xanthopus (Williams
et al., 2012a).

Further applications of the present method
Our integrative taxonomic approach allows assignment of
taxonomic status (consubspecific, subspecies or species) to
ESUs defined by their specificity (divergence) in genetic and
reproductive traits as well as the strength of this specificity
for endemic taxa by comparison with allopatric ones. This
provides a decision framework for policy-makers and conservation organizations. Our integrative approach and taxonomic decision framework could be applied to other species
that use chemical reproductive traits.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article at the publisher’s web-site:
Table S1. Table of sampling. Taxa, name of taxa; sample
codes, sample labels used in analyses and supplementary
tree; groups: groups of individuals (Corsica, mainland or
out-group), COI and EF-1α, are the GenBank accession
numbers for each sample.
Table S2. Results of the bGMYC analysis (pairwise table).
Values are probability to be conspecific (1 = 100% of chance
to be conspecific). When there is only one value, all individuals from the same taxa/populations have the same probability otherwise the probability range is provided.
Table S3. List of the identified compounds in cephalic
labial glands secretion (CLGS) and CLGS data matrix (relative amounts of each compound) in corsicola in jonghei, in
perezi, in pereziellus, in renardi, in xanthopus, in Corsican
barbutellus, in Corsican pascuorum and their closely related
allopatric parents. Unknown x, undetermined compounds;
MW, molecular weight of compounds; IndVal results, indicator value of each compounds revealed by IndVal
methods.
Appendix S1. Methodology: detailed genetic/chemical
material and methods.
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